
EIYERSIDE
Cook Stoves j- - Ranges,

RIVERSIDE OAK STOVES,

Boynton Celebrated Furnaces,
'

MASON & DAVIS'

Wrought Steol Ranges

and on

1617 Second avenne,

--and Steel Dome Furnaces.
tT'Estimatesfor Heating Ventilating furnished

'OF- -

for at

xn

H
O

and see them.

DAVID

STATIONERY.
A Pine

Etchings,
Engravings

And Statuary
Suitable Wedding Presents,

KINGSBURY & SONS,

CSnCall

WINDOW

ALA

DON

IREFRIGERATORS

In competition with the Leading Refrigerators of the
United States received the higtst award for economy
of ice, nsing only 12.17 as much ice as its best compet-
itor and 9.17 as much as one of its would be competitors.

Rook Island, Ills.

Line
Q

a
w

1705 Secend

SHADES.

SKA

Store

-

:THE ALASKA:
posse, the only provision chamber free from odors, produces dry
cold air which no ohter can ejual. and has presorted fresh meats three
weeks in the hottest weather. Produces better result with less ice

than any other Refrigerator. The flues of the

do not require cleaning as do other makes, being perfectly and
the cold dry air by constant circulation keeps it

sweet and clean. The best made, best finished and handsomest Re-

frigerator in the market. There are more ALASKA. Refrigerators in
ue In Rock Island than all other.

WILL4RD BAKER & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR BOOK ISLAND,

Opposite Harper House.

STJTCLIFFE BROS'

New

is one array of beauty with its loads of new

Wall Paper, Curtains
-AND

Room, Mouldings.
Call and make your selections from the Largest stock,

the Patterns and Lowest prices.

STJTCLIFFE

7T--T

Avenue.

scien-

tifically constructed,

Newest

BBOS.

1.1
--T"a

HUUii&se

i'wiiitwitnir-iTriiirri'Me-
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PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.

a.
The Solution of the Second Avenne

Dilficulty.

Matlafartiaa af tlie Aggrieved Proper-
ty Hldra-Th- e rtvrsirit Prog,
reaa Tke Via act qaeatlaa.

The proposition of Mr. DaTid Don ap
pearing In last night's A no us to ask the
council to permit fie present grade of the
curbing and walks on Second aTenue be
tween Sixteenth and West Seventeenth
streets, where the knoll is to be removed,
to remain standing simply substituting
a deeper curb meets with satisfac-

tion among the property holders oppos
ing disturbing the present street grade.
One of the nutu xr who fought the
change of the grade stated last evening:

''The propositioi. is the solution of the
entire difficulty, and if the council will
simply leave the curbing alone at its
present grade of course ordering a
wider curb we will consider our griev-
ance at an end. My better judgment
told me from the flist that the street pro-

per ought to cone down, if it was
to be permanently improved, but lop-pose- d

it because I relieved it would be a

serious and unnecetssry detriment to my
property interests. The council can just
as well, and without committing itself to
its future policy, make the com-

promise now suggested. Of course'
when the time comes for any
new buddings to bt erected in the dis-

trict in dispute, tin re will be time to
(hink of something else. I have no de-

sire to interfere with public improve-

ments,, and if the cc uncil can make them
in this case without ruining abutting
property, so much the better."

Tbis gentleman was one of the most
emphatic opponent of the lowering of
th6 street to the proper grade, yet be
spoke with much enthusiasm of the
present system of public improvements,
and the council will show the proper
policy by giving the new proposition
careful consideration and granting the
wishes of the propeity holders in this re-

gard if it can possibly be done.
Contractor Atkinton and Supt. Nevins

transferred the awne of their paving
operations this mori ing to the intersec-
tion of Twentieth street and Second
avenue, the width ct the street LaviDg

been left when th paving was com
menced. This spice will now be
attended to, and will be com
pleted by Monday noon. The mayor
should then duect the altering
ot the sloping gutter at the corner of
Eighteenth street nnd Second avenue.
the location of the unsatisfactory expert'
ment. This can be accomplished in half
a day and then all the work will be com
pleted to the west line of West Seven-

teenth street. The lontractora will then
begin at Fourteenth street and work
east, while the excavation is being made
in the block between Sixteenth and West
Seventeenth streets.

Mayor MeConochi; had a conference
with Division Agent Mack, of the C. B.
& Q. road, yesterday relative to the put-
ting in of the gates at the crossings on
Twenl-yfourl- h and Sighleenth streets.
Mr. Mack, while expreftsitig the entire
sympathy of his company with every ef-

fort on the part of the city to pro-

tect human life and also improve
the city, stated tht.t the company
and be believed it t lie the position of
the C , R I fc P., as well was more de--
sirious of seeing the viaduct built and of
contributing every assistance reasonable
to secure its construe ion. If there was
a prospect of this improvement being
provided the railroal companies would
dislike the expense of putting in the
gates in the meantime .

The mayor will lay the matter before
the council at the next meeting, but any
delay that may be occasioned by
prospects ot the viiduct and it is a
pleasure to note that the prospects are
good should not interfere with the pas-

sage of an ordinance requiring ga'es
on Eighteenth strut t, which is also
a dangerous plane dur og the larger part
of the year when the ferry is in opera
tion.

The transformation made by the prop
erty holders near the corner of Twelfth
and Third avenue is spreading. M.
R. Iglebart baa received the contract from
the property holders fronting on Third
avenue and Twelfth street for a large
amount of work the principal portion of
which is curbing and substantial walks
on the line of the property. The grade
waa found to be eigl t inches below the
present road bed. The property owners
cheerfully complied 'vith City Engineer
Paddock's survey J.-rr- Darrah, Mrs.
Jacob Frysinger, Chi in Scheiner, John
Ohlweiler, Jr., Wm. Sunley and Henry
Houseman agreeing U make the curbing
and sidewalk uniform. People owning
abutting property will fall in line. There
baa been'many notice tiie improvements
in the lower end of the city with more
to follow. The read.'rs of the Arous
will continue to be promptly advised of
what the people of tbi whole city do to
the general advancement.

Ray Tram the Meadllaiit.
Another new time ctrd is talked of on

the C, R. I. & P., and also on the C, B
& Q.

Supt. Budlow, of the R. I. & P.,
made his monthly visitation to the mines
at Coal Valley today pay day.

Conductor Ous Kioeger, for several
years on the Racine & Southwestern di
vision of the C, M. & St. P., but now on
the C. E. & N., is visiting in the city.

The R. fc P. are miking preparations
to accommodate the pf ople going to Peo-

ria to attend the state fair next week.
TheR. I. & P. is the only railroad run
ning out of Peoria tc the grounds, and
regular fifteen minuU trains will be run
to the fair. A special will come to Rock
Island on the evening of the 25th, leav-

ing Peoria at 8 p. m., and arriving here
at 9:53; and on the 2Uth a special will
leave Rock Island at 0:15 a. m, arriving
at Peoria at 9:63, and returning will
leave Peoria at 6, and teach here at 9:38

p. m.

BREIFLETS.

New goods at the Golden Eagle.
Turtle soup at C. Oberg's this evening
Mattie Vickers at the theatre tonight.
Mattie Vickers and company are at the

uarper.
Another lot of 29 ceut infants' shoes at

the M. &K.
If you wish a fine dinner set get it at

Li008ley a.

A magnificent line of water sets just
in at the r air.

Loosley's for crockery, glassware and
nne goods.

Have you visited Loosley's and seen
bis new goods T

Nice California and New York Bartlett
pears at Boro's.

AH the fall styles are now in. Call at
Lloyd & Stewart's.

The Springfield base ball club is at the
Rock iBland house.

A new line of neckwear just-arriv-ed at
r.imii jt-- atom...,'..

All kinds of home made sausages at the
empire meat market.

Read Geo. W. D. Harris' real estate
ad. New bargains today.

Nice Yankee peaches and Michigan
peacnes by the banket at Boro's.

Have you seen those Barhatine vases
They are a'l the go, at the Fair.

The largest and nobbiest line of hats
in the city at Lloyd & Stewart's.

Sharp Silvia, son of R. S. Silvis. ot
Carbon Cliff, was in the city today.

Mrs. G. W. Cash returned last evening
irom tne Biicnigan summer resorts.

Clemann & Salzmann are headquarters
ior oen Toom anil uimng room suits.

You ought to see the new styles in la
dies' shoes the M. & K. are showing.

Scbindler hats the finest made m all
the new shapes, at the Golden Eagle.

Now is the time to buy a fall bat, and
Liloyd & Stewart's is the place to get it

A double wedding involving parties of
considerable prominence, is on tne tapis

The Milan street cars make regular 30
minute trips to the tower everyj Sunday.

John Oswald "Whistling John"
goes to Wichita Manday for an extended
visit.

County Judge Ljcian Adams is still
confined to his house, but is convales
cing.

A. Liberati and wife, and bis bKnd of
forty musicians, are at the Rock Island
house.

Boys' and children's suits in great and
attractive variety, just received at the
uoiuen bagle.

The finest line of novelties ever shown
in this market will be open in a few days
at the Fair.

M. & K. pride themselves in their fine
grades of boys' clothing the finest line
they have ever bad.

From f 1 to $5 saved on everv suit and
from 25 cents to $1.50 on every pair of
shoes bought at the M. &, K.

The Phoenix Hose company and Wide-Awak- e

Hook and Ladder company are
looking anxiously for their telephones.

Mr. Daniel Mosuer, of Hampton town-
ship, and one of the oldest settlers in the
county, waa in the city today.

Fos sale Fine gray team five and nine
years, and large, new express wagon.'
Apply to F. W. Goeke or Geo. E. Bailey.

If you want your boys to look as neat
and well dressed as your neighbor's
child, better have them clothed at the M.
& K.

The newest things in men's business
suits, for tall wear, arrived yesterday, and
are on inspection today at the Golden
Eagle.

For full dress shirts, ties, collars and
handkerchiefs go to the Golden Eagle,
where the correct styles can alwavs be
relied upon.

There will be a raid made for the nov
elties in boys' clothing at the M. & K. to
day, but preparations have been made to
make everybody happy.

Found On a street car. a gold lead
pencil; finder can have same by proving
property ana paying tor this advertise
ment at the Ahous office.

Mr. Gus Englin, the tailor, has just
received an elegant line of samples of all
the late styles in suitings and trouser-
ings. No. 1703 Second avenue.

Clemann & Salzmann are now role to
show over three hundred different styles
in carpets, a much larger stock than any
similar house in this city carries.

The dummies of the Rock Island &
Milan road have been supplied with new
whistles of the calliope order, which are
particularly striking in their souud.

. Miss Lizzie Graham, who has been in
Brooklyn. N. Y., for two years, has re-
turned to Rock Island, and is makiner
her home with her sister, Mrs. Geo. E.
Lambert.

Remember the M. & K. fit and press
every suit before leaving the store. The?b.. sai. va t .1 lor, for that purpose.
and take pride in seeing their customers
well pleased.

Prof John Biehl. leader of the band
which has been furnishing music for the
excursion steamer Libbie Conger. returned
nome this morning after an absence of
fourteen weeks.

The newest wrinkles in ties, collars.
cuffs and handkerchiefs can be seen to
day at the Golden Eagle. And to see is
to buy, they are so nice. Are vou on?
Call and see the latest styles in neckwear
at lue uoiden Eagle.

The Jolly Pathfinders have certainlv
found the atraight road to popular favor.
The opera fcouae w,as crowded last night
wnen "Bix reas in a Pod" held the boards,
while the audience held their seals. Du
buque Timet 13.

While exercising last night, one of the
brass caps ornamenting the hub of the
mue A.waae truck waa lost. Anyone
finding the same will confer a favor bv
leaving it at the Wide Awake or at the
Akous office.

Messrs. E. T. Wilson and Chas. Sim
mons, two prominent citizens of Rural,
were in the city today. The former left
a box of luscious plums at the Arous of
fice, as a sample of what Rural can do in
the way of fruit.

Andrew Kling. James Alberry, Albert
Young. Robert Meyers. Joseph Hillier
and Ferdinand Gross leave this
evening for Henry county for a two
days' hunt. The chickens want to fly high
wucu tuia party is arouna.

Dr. W. F. Tucker and bride, of Chi
cago, are at the Harper. They are c n
their wedding tour, and Mrs. Phil Mitch
ell made their arrival al! the more pleas-
ant by sending to their room at the hotel
an elegant bouquet of fragrant fiowtrs.

R. M. Pierce left for his home at Ma- -

comb this afternoon, and on November
1 will enter the Cnicago college of sur
gery. Mr. fierce has had charge of Dr.
Magi II s office during the latter'a absence
and it will be closed until the doctor's re
turn inOctober.

Mr. J. E. Chandler, of BuBhnell, repre
senting the Bardolph vitrified --brick
works, is in the city. Mr. Chandler re-
ceived the entire contract for the paving
operations in Davenport and his brick is
giving the best of satisfaction in Rock
Island.

Miss Wilcox will own a kinrlnroa-ta- n
school in the basement of the Christian
church September 16, hours from l:3t to
4 p. m., and one on the corner of Sixth

venue ana l wentieu street irom V to 12
mv

a. m. Children admitted from the age
of three to seven years at 50 cents each

Samuel Webb, Arthur Burril and others
went fishing Friday. The fish did not
bite but they captured a turtle weighing
twenty-eig- ht pounds when dressed
twelve pounds. The twelve pounds we re
presented to Cbas. Oberg who will serve
turtle soup this evening.

Mrs. W. A. Nourse. a Moline clairvoy
ant, has been to Black Hawk's tower and
bad a big talk with that famous chieftain
in her mind. She had the unusual fore
thought to provide herself with pencil
and paper, and the Rock Island Union
prints the communication that she re
ceived from the dead warrior. Whoop!
uavenport JJemocrot-Uattt- u .

The Gilpin hose company made their
first visit 10 the lower end of the city last
evening. The hose cart has been greatly
improved since it came into their hands,
by a strong spring, and at the same time a
flexible one, under the gearing. Their
horse Dick, which weighs 1,180 pounds.
purchasea near Cable, is answering tl e
purpose to the satisfaction of the com-
pany.

Gentlemen who have their clothing
made to order should call at tbe Golden
Eagle and make choice of the material
for a new fall suit and overcoat, and get
measured. The Golden Eagle has a
larger variety or worsteds and woolens of
the latest patterns to select from than any
other two tailoring establishments in tbe
city; is prepared to fill all orders quickly
and on time;. will guarantee well fitting
garments, made in tbe latest style by
nrstclass journeymen tailors; and will
save customers from 20 to 30 per cent on
prices. Are you on?

Davenport slid down another notch
away from the pennant yesterday, allow-
ing Springfield a viclory, by a score of 4
to 'l. the balti-rie- s were Ruinesand Har
rington and Shell and Munyan. Daven
port- - played a listless game, and lost
through a costly error oa the part of H
kappel at third base, who is playing in
place of Fusslebach, laid up with injur
ies. It is a time when Davenport can ill
spare "Fussie." He is the old reliable of
the entire team when it comes to batting.
The same two teams play today and to-

morrow, and then tbe Burlingtons come.

POLICK POINTS.

J. 11. Ilavia Arrested 1 aider a Merlona
('hirc....Aa I an port ant Capture,
Ktr.
Bailiff Ben Fountain, acting under

Sheriff Silvis' direction in Muscatine.
yesterday arrested J. M. Davis, of
Edgington township, on the strength
of an indictment returned by tbe re
cent grand jurv, alleging the crime
of forgery. Davis was brought to Rock
Island, and this morning bis bonds
were fixed at $800 by Judge Pleasants,
and he gave satisfactory security, also
retaining Maj J. M. Be ad ale y and Mr.
Wm. McEniry as his counsel. Dayis
is accused of forging the names of
J. E. Kane and Adolph Chaveller. of
Buffalo Prairie, to a promisory note for
$54. which he disposed of to E. H.
Quyer the note bearing date of Jan. 1,
1877.

Marshal Miller and Officer Loge made
a good catch this morning. Early in the
day two men were arrested by the Dav
enport police, and there was found in
their possession a box of knives and
other cutlery which they had evidently
stolen. Lter the marshal learned
of two suspicious men were seen
near the C, B. &, Q. culvert back
of the Rock Islaud round house.
He and Officer Loge went up there and
arrested a stranger, who had in his posi
session a box which had contained cuts
lry of the same description, and also a
pair of horse clippers and a huc.et of
candy. He gave his name as John Man
ly. The prisoner here and the two in
Davenport, evidently belong to the suie
gang, the fourth having escaped, and
they have probably burglarized a box car
somewhere. This afternoon Officer Loge
found fifteen knives and a table knife
bidden near where the arrest was made,

nd also the top to tbe candy bucket
which was directed to Henry Dart's Sons.

oldea Kd Part)-- .

The home of Capt. and Mrs. W. H.
Whistler, corner of Ninth street and Sec
ond avenue, was tLe scene of a brilliant
party last evening, given in honor of
Miss Louisa Whistler. It was a "golden
rod party, the golden rod prevailing in
the decorations, though tbe Oscar Wildes
were also in m-i-t nmfnainn ikn.,i
atty touDg poopte were present and
dancing to the merry strains of Bleuer's
orchestra was the delightful order of the
evening. The refreshments were superb
and the occasion all in all was a most
joyous one. indeed.

Mrxtaa'M lavrBtive Art.
Desk Sargeant Sexton of the central

police station is possessed of an inven
tive mind which he is enabled at times to
turn to practical usage. For some lime
be has been engaged in devising a scheme
for improving the automatically adjusta-
ble harness for the horse attached to the
patrol wagon. It is a dandy arrangement
and the various hose companies using
hanging harnesses might profit by an in-

spection of it. Sexton is as proud of the
invention as a little dog when he first
sees himself in a mirror.

Stiver Hipleta.
The river is on a stand.
The Mary Morton will be up tomorrow

night
The Sidney will be down in the morn-

ing at 7 o'clock.
The Josephine brings an excursion

down from Clinton tomorrow.
The Golden Gate brings an excursion

from Muscatine tomorrow.
The little packet Verne Swain is in and

out daily and doing a big business.

Hvads Faraltthed.
In the circuit court this afternoon tbe

following bonds were given:
J. A. Bennett, charged with burglarv,

$800; securities. Wm. Bennett, George
W. Griffith.

J. M. Davis, forgery. $800; securities.
J. C. Taylor, B. F. Marston and C. E.
Spickler.

- Michael Kelly, arson, f 1,000; securi-
ties, Mary Kelly, Miles Joyce.

wVeaiker ft'areeaat.
C. 8. isnai. Optics, i

Washington, D.C., Sept. 14. (
For the next 224 hours for Illinois:

Rain; colder.

ouea.
The 6 p.m. car will be the last car to

leave for Milan on and after Monday,
Sept. 16th. J. Davkhport, Supt.

A summer resort phenomenon the
longer a man stays the shorter be gets.

1

. Soft Coal for Bala
At my yard, corner of Eleventh street
and Tenth avenue, at ten cents per bush-
el. B. Davkkpokt.

Aug. 30, 1889.

A peculiarity of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
that while it purifies the blood, it im-
parts new vigor to every function of the
body.

Use it for pain externally or internally.
It is a great remedy for bite-s- Pond's
Extract. Avoid base substitutes for the
genuine.

ZHTARPER'S THEATRE.
C. A. 8tkl, - - Manager.

SATURDAY EVE., SEPT. 14.

t2T"SrEciL Engagement js.
America's Greatext Soabrette,

Mattie Vickers
(CoromPiit unnwiwarv) Mid hrrfnninun company

in the I iiiversnl Comedy that has made
an America Ihul'Ii,

JACQUINE! I

Or, 1'aste and Diamonds,
A Reflection of Life behind the Scene

Mirth, Music, Mimicry
fontrs. Pnc(, Specialties.

Kexerved fipafd on aalo i.t iimiimI ni.. i- -'TV 50, and as cc is.

or School

o Books

-- AND

SUPPLIES
OF

All Kinds.

p
CC. Tayloro Under Rock Island Bonae.

FIHABCIAL.

INVESTMENTS.

COMPLETED

First Mortgage Farm Loans
for Sale.

Rate 6 per cent and 7 per
cent Net.

OVER
TWO llll,LIO IMIIXARM

Loaned by ns wilhont loss to any client.
tyCallor write for circnlar and references.

fi"is ao.ai.At'icr .
w liftiititsiFw Davenport lo.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
in urns OF

$200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount
of the loan- -

Interest 7 per cent semi annually, collected and
reuiiueu tree ol cbarg- -

E. W. HURST,
Attorney at Law

Booms 3 and 4 Masonic Temp'c,
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

$30,000
Cho ice Mages

on Improved Farms in the

Best Counties of Iowa,
I'OK M.4L.K.

The Farms were Inspected by
me Personally.

C. A. FICKE,
213 Main St., DAVENPORT. IA.

"KNOXHAT"
Summer's over,

Fall's begun
Now to business;

No more fun.
No w's the time

To change jonr tile,
Every one should

Have a KNOX Autumn style .

Lloyd & Stewart
SOLE AGEKTe KNOX HATS,

Bock Island, IU.

McINTIRE BROS.
WILL OFFER

41
-- GOOD THINGS

DRESS
1. 27 inch Suiting 15 cents a yard.

2. 27 inch Suiting 25 cents a yard.
3. f 4 inch Suiting 49 cents a yard.

4. 54 inch Suiting 75 cents a yard.

Broadcloth Finish All Bargains.

McINTIRE BROS.

Hock Island. Illinois.

CLEMANN &

JL --5 I

Sf r; g 1
it V 0 3 LLJ x, a - 1

lO - eg

Geo. W. D. Harris,
Real Estate and Insurance,

229 Seventeenth St, under Commercial
9FirBt-claa- a Insurance at lowest rates.

The following no t
a , .wit,iH Hot 18x32. and 9 ronm.

coaulern, nelvinr. etc.. on flrtl ditor. and liintroom aliove; mater un and down utittr 0w.l
cellar, barn, elf., lot 5xl5tt, well located for bnj- -ne, nnner part or ourth avenue; cheap.

'lie of tbe bent mnuey-nmkin- i! location for any
kind of biciiiem neai the Kin k Island pateni:er
depot

$1.0il0 will boy a dwelling with 7 rooms and
mall More, well located, on 1 bird avenue, now

rent for CM a month.
will buy a mmd houae. fire room, with lot,

convenient to lower factorie.
Only a few of thiwe line lot in Mister addi-

tion on Twenty-wcon- and Twenty-thir- d otieel.Two or three on the bluff, fine land for
buildinc or gardening.

Some of the beat lota in Dodce'a addition oneay term.

ANDERSONmix'- .- jBsaa

$2,50 PER GALLON,

KOHN ADLER'S,
OFFICE-BLOC- : : ;

Big Cut
-

Schneider's
Children's Sboee, worth $ .50 for .30
Children's " 1 00 " .70
Children's " 1 15 " .91)
Children's Shoes, ' 1.50 1.15

" .75 .50
Misses' Slippers, " 1.00 ' 75
Ladies' " 1 00 " ,75
Wigwams, ..80 " .75

EXiSt D oliUJE

THIS WEEK IN- -

GOODS.

SALZMANN,

Hotel, ROCK ISLAND. ILT

many offered
l.UW will buy a neat houce on Twentieth treet

A suod lot on the bluff In Itodman'a aub-d- l'

eteap.
$4UI will hny a fine acre lot Jut outride city

limit, on bluff.
A Very nice property. jnt ootoide of city limiu

and citr laxe; cheap, on eay term.one of the beat ho arte farm, with first claa
improvement in Howling townhip; cheap.

A pood house of elfin rooms, dry cellar, water,
bain, and flue corner lot in the npper part of the
city, to tbe saw mills, depot and Isl-
and, cheap.

A No. 1 bosinea orner store and dwelling
on Moline avenue.

Two story frame dwelling, six rooms, good
cellar, well and cistern, lanre barn, one half acre
of line land, well located within a few steps of
Milan street car, cheap.

AT

&
POST ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

Shoes,
Shoes,

Misses' Slippers.

Slippers,

2929

bargains

BOURBON

in Prices
AT-

Shoe Stores
Ladies' Fine Shoes, worth $5 00 for 4.85
Ladies' Fine Shoes, 4 50 " 3 50
Ladies' Fine Shoes, " 4 00 " 3 00
Ladies' Fine Shoes, 3 00 " 2.50
Ladies' Fine Shoes, " 2 50 ' 2.00
Ladies' Lace Shoes, ' 1.78 " 1 00
Base Ball Shoes, 1.00 " .80

Men's Fine Shoes cut down In same proportion.
Men's Low Shoes at half price.
These pi ices will continue until stock is reduced.
Custom Work and repairing neatly and promptly done.
t3fCall and see ns. -

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr..
CENTRAL

lKJUCr STORE,
Fifth

convenient

SHOE STORE, 1818 Second Aenae,J

Atenue.
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